
Full Itinerary & Trip Details

5 Day Sail Croatia Dubrovnik - Split Blue Cruise

Dubrovnik is the gorgeous harbour city that is the starting and finish destination for the sail Croatia cruises.
The city has a variety of activities and sights including Mount Srd and the settings for the HBO Game of
Thrones TV show. Croatia Cruises starting from Dubrovnik will see beautiful locations such as historic
Island of Korcula or the evening entertainment-based island of Hvar, ending the Croatia sail at the bustling
city of Split.Croatia yacht charters are a very popular activity for cruising the Mediterranean, by catamaran,
sailing boat or Gulet. Many fascinating destinations are waiting to be discovered on your Croatia yachting
holiday, we also offer luxury yacht charters upon request
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Dubrovnik

Dinner Included Your first day of the Croatia cruise begins at 5 pm, for those who wish you can drop your
bags off to allow freedom to explore this fantastic city. 6.30 pm marks the serving of dinner and meeting
your shipmates and the crew. You will get a welcome speech as an introduction to the journey. This first day
offers free time to try some of the many activities or see some of the cities highlights Many recommend
visiting the film location for Kings Landing, capital of Westeros from the hit tv show Game of Thrones.

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

5 days

TOUR ID

22773



Many also recommend taking a trip to the top of Mount Srd for its unforgettable panoramic view.
Day 2 : Dubrovnik – Korcula

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included The first day to sail Croatia departs from the town of Dubrovnik. The
captain will choose beautiful swimming spots on the journey to the island of Korcula docking near the old
city. The town of Korcula, sharing the name of the island, is famous for night time entertainment receiving
guests from the international circuit. City tours are a great way to see the beauty of the Adriatic islands.

Day 3 : Korcula - Hvar Island

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included Hvar is today's sail Croatia destination. This stop is often considered
the high light of the cruise due to the quaint but active harbour, many recommend the climb to the fort as the
view is unmissable. Arriving in the afternoon lunch will be served while waiting for a docking space. Once
moored Hvar should be explored before enjoying the legendary nightclubs including the famous ‘club on an
island’ Carpe Diem.

Day 4 : Hvar Island – Split

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included Leaving the island of Hvar behind the Croatia cruise the town of the
split is today’s final destination. The Pakleni islands are today's swimming destination with its turquoise
water and quiet bays and beaches make for a fun and relaxing day. As the cruise makes its way to the town of
split you will pass then famous beach of Bol’s Zlantni Rat, known as Golden Horn. The town of Split has
some inspiring sites to take in such as Diocletian’s Palace and its unique building style within.

Day 5 : Split

Breakfast Included Breakfast is served to offer time to say goodbye to the crew and fellow passengers as
check-out of your sail Croatia cruise has come to an end. Although the cruise is at an end this does not mean
your holiday is finished, as the town of Split is breathtaking.

Includes

Drinking water is included on this cruise
Meals are included for the duration of your cruise
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, afternoon tea and snacks
Port and marina fees, taxes and fuel are all included
Linen is provided on this cabin charter

Excludes

Drinks are not provided in your cabin charter package
You can’t not bring your drinks.
All drinks are sold on board
No towels are provided
Entrance fees and optional activities are not included in the cabin charter package price



All bar tabs are paid on the conclusion of your cruise by cash only
You must bring along your own bath/beach towel
25 Euros for one way or 35 Euros return Tourist Tax (payable on the first day in cash - euros or Kuna)

Routes

Conditions

RESTRICTIONS
European 2 pin plug sockets - Please bring your own adapter
No Credit Card system onboard. Bar tab should be paid locally in cash.
Important: We recommend taking out your own insurance. It is your responsibility to take out the
correct coverage is suitable. You may need to show proof of insurance.

Available On Dates

9 June, 2021 - 15 September, 2021 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


